
PACKAGES & TOURS  
B R O C H U R E  2 0 2 3



We craft immersive experiences in wild and 
wondrous places for adventure travel planners



Ilha de Mozambique

SHORE EXCURSIONS
We specialise in shore excursions for 
Expedition Ships as well as offering 
customisable programs to suit the 
needs of larger cruise ships calling  
to Mozambique.

Activities range from one hour to all day 
and can be presented as part of a fully 
inclusive package or to be sold onboard 
through the tour desk.

Dhow Flotilla
Join a fleet of up to 12 traditional sailing 
dhows crewed by local marineirhos.

Highlights
Experience the thrill of sailing along 
the shoreline
Unique views of historic buildings,  
luxury homes, hotels, fishing village  
and beaches
Commentary by local guide

Stonetown Historic
Walking tour

Guided tour through the treelined streets 
and narrow alleys of Stone Town visiting 
all the historical attractions.

Highlights
16th Century Fortaleza
Palace Museum
Social enterprise
Comfort stop with refreshments

Makuti Town  
Cultural Immersion

Delve deep into traditional life with a walk 
through the many bairros in the southern 
part of the island.

Highlights
Visit traditional home
Fishing village
Boat building centre
Silversmith
Wixutta knowledge centre
Comfort stop with refreshments

Sunset drinks, food  
and market

Relax in a private location with 
spectacular views of the sunset. Enjoy 
drinks, food stalls and the opportunity  
to browse selected local crafts.

Highlights
Range of cocktails, local & imported  
beers & wines
Traditional food cooked fresh on hot coals
Local, quality arts and crafts to peruse 
and purchase



Remote Island Camping
We have miles and miles of spectacular 
coastline and uninhabited islands 
teeming with wildlife, crisscrossed by 
traditional sailing dhows and it̀ s ours 
to explore. For groups of 10-20 people 
camping for one or more nights.

Highlights
Freedom of a deserted island 
Comfortable camping
Freshly cooked local food
Unlimited use of sailing dhows to explore 
the surrounding islands
Snorkelling & kayak equipment

SMALL GROUP TRAVEL

Everything from guided tours, day trips 
to multi-day remote island camps. Take 
advantage of our local knowledge to 
customise an itinerary specific to the 
interests and abilities of any group.

We have qualified and experienced guides, 
cooks, sailors and use quality equipment 
including sailing dhows, kayaks, tents and 
shade structures.

We can manage all the catering needs using 
fresh ingredients to create local specialities.

Whale Watching  
Dhow Safari

See Humpback Whales from the 
comfort and safety of a large traditional 
sailing dhow. We use WCA certified 
whale watch operators to ensure the 
best experience while respecting the 
wellbeing of the whales.

Highlights
Pre-trip whale briefing
Seafood beach Lunch
Drinks
Certified operator
Hydrophone to hear whale song

Ilha de Mozambique

Island Hop Dhow Safari
Sail on a traditional dhow around  
the archipelago.

Highlights
Snorkel the wreck of the Kathiawar
Climb historic Goa Lighthouse
Beach lunch

Kayak
Guided kayak tour around the island in 
single and double kayaks.

Highlights
3 Fortalezas
Snorkelling
Fishing village and boat building centre
Refreshments

Bike the Island
The perfect introduction to the entire 
island with a local guide to explain 
the history and also point out the best 
restaurants, bars and beaches.

Highlights
Comfortable Royal Mail cargo bikes
All major attractions
Historic Stone Town
Bustling Makuti Town



SHORE EXCURSIONS
Activities range from 1hr to all day 
depending on your requirements.

We offer fully bespoke and customisable 
packages, depending on the needs of  
the client.

Paradise Island

A truly idyllic island with excellent 
snorkelling, beach walks and the intrigue 
of an abandoned 1950̀ s hotel.

Highlights
Walk around the ruined hotel 
Relax on the beach
Snorkel

Fishing Village

This new shore excursion is  
under development

Highlights
Community interaction

Snorkel Two-mile reef

Two Mile is a barrier reef located between 
the sand dunes of Bazaruto Island and 
the white sand beaches on the northern 
tip of Benguerra Island. This is a world 
renowned site which offers spectacular 
snorkelling for people of all abilities.

Nearby are two  sites with depths to 30m 
- well suited to scuba divers.

Highlights
Spectacular coral & marine life
Possibility of seeing dugongs
Stunning views of enormous sand  
dunes and inlet
Local dive guides

Bazaruto Archipelago National Park



SHORE EXCURSIONS
Maputo is a bustling cosmopolitan 
city with treelined avenues, renowned 
architecture, gardens, markets and 
much more.

By night the city comes alive to a different 
beat; live music and dance inspired by 
Indigenous and imported Latin rhythms.

Katembe Bridge  
Txopela (Tuk Tuk)
A thrilling ride across the near deserted  
bridge in a swarm of Txopelas (Tuk Tuks). With 
the wind in your hair and friends all around 
this is the fun thing to remember forever.

Highlights
One-way txopela transport
Spectacular city views
Cruise terminal views
Unforgettable photo opportunity

Food Tour

Maputo is a melting pot of Asian, Latin 
and African flavours. This city tour has 
frequent stops to sample traditional  
food & drink specialities.

Highlights
Air conditioned bus transport 
Commentary
City sights
Local markets
Piri Piri chicken on the beach

Beach Lunch Katembe

Katembe is a favourite lunch spot with 
Mozambicans who do love their food. 
Meals are prepared fresh using local 
ingredients including the best seafood 
and exotic spices. Katembe provides 
beach dining with spectacular views 
across the water to Maputo›s modern  
city skyline.

Highlights
Katembe Bridge crossing
Lunch at Waterfront Cafe
City views
Beach walks

City Highlights

This tour takes in all the key sites 
with commentary from local guides. 
Learn about the colonial period, the 
independence struggle, city architecture 
and the flourishing arts scene.

Highlights
Museum & Fortress
Market
Railway station
Art Centre
Iron House & Botanical Gardens

Marrabenta Nightlife

Exclusive use of two of the city’s famous 
venues for special Marrabenta dance and 
music performance.

Highlights
Entrance to performance venues
Live Marrabenta dance performance
Live music
All transport between ship and venues

Maputo



+258 841247161

+258 843872168

pete@bluezissou.com 

gail@bluezissou.com

www.bluezissou.com

The tours and activities listed here are a small sample 
of what we offer. Let us work with you to craft bespoke 

experiences to match your specif ic needs.


